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Candidates Vie (or ASGFC Offices
From keen competition among
three candidates each for president and vice-president, to no
competition a n d one candidate
each for treasurer, Crescent and
L'Ami editors, the campaigning
for student body offices is now
underway.
It will lose with candidates'
speeches
Frispeecnes next
next Thursday
'inursaay and
ana trnday in chapel. Immediately after
chapelinontheFriday,
take
place
studentvoting
body will
room.
The official campaign season
was put into motion at last Friday's chapel with introduction of
the candidates. With the exception of two, they were student
council nominees.
Damon Heinrich, sophomore, is
one of the two who were petitioned in by signatures of 29 students,
as designated in the ASGFC constitution. He is running for president along with Paul Morse and
Jack Hoskins, who are both married and both juniors.
The other petitioned-*in candidate is Alfreda Pinther, who is
competing with two men, Jerry Pierce and Harold Brown for
the office of vice-president of the
student body. All three are juniors.
Dick Phillips, who is aspiring
for the office of treasurer, is one
of the three unchallenged nominees. Rempelsburgians Willy Green,
nominee for Crescent editor, and
Lyle Wilson, who is shooting for
L Ami editor, are also unchallanged.
The position of secretary has
Dolores Campbell, freshman, and
Roxana Coppock using vote-getting tactics.
Director of student activities is.
the goal for which Judi Retherford, sophomore, and Dan Nolta,
freshman, are competing.

Commencement
Commencement will be held
June 1 at 3:00 p. m. on the lawn
in front of Woodmar Hall, it was
announced this week.
According to Quentin Nordyke,
senior class president, the commencement exercises will be held
on the lawn and a temporary
platform will be built on the steps
of the building.

Either Dale Campbell or 'Sally
Christensen will gain the position
of Publicity Director. Both are
sophomores.
The nominees for Chief Justice
of the Appellate court are Jim
Ellis, junior, and Gene Stolberg,
sophomore.
tr
|\eiT

"Roses in May" - - May 3
Meyer, Mott.
To Rule the Day
May 3 will mark the 1958 May
Day celebration on the George
Fox college campus. The theme
is "Roses in May."
Sally Meyer and Dick Mott,
both from Colorado, will rule the
day's events as Queen and Prince
Consort.
The royal court will include
Doris Pearson and Bill Hopper,
Phyllis George and Bob Smith,
Lenore Davis and John Lyda, Jo
Wohlford and James McDonnel.
According to Jerry Pierce, director of festivities, the senior
class will present a program Friday evening featuring an all-male
chorus, the Salem Singers. The
program, which will begin at 8
p. m., is a benefit for the senior
class gift to the college.
The first Saturday event will
be the queen's breakfast. In the
forenoon, there will be a parade
of floats and cars from the classes and campus organizations.
The traditional coronation and
winding of the Maypole will be
held in the early afternoon, followed by the baseball game with
Reed college.
In the evening, the "Music for
the Queen" program will be presented as the climax of May Day.
The college a cappella choir will
give a sacred concert at the New
berg Friends church Sunday evening.
"We urge alumni and friends of
the college throughout the Northwest to visit the campus this May
Day and participate in the events
which are being planned especially for them," states Jerry, who
has appointed the following committees to plan May Day.
(Continued on Page 3)
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Plan Self-Study
Dean Thomas Kerr, executive
co-ordinator for the Higher Com>
mission of the Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher
Schools, will visit t h e campus
next Wednesday according to Mrs.
Winters, general office secretary.
His visit will be in the interests
of accreditation, it was explained.
He will help the college administration to set up a self-study plan
for the coming year in preparation for the visiting committee
which will come in the spring of
1959.

Birthday Banquet
The annual birthday banquet
will be held in the dining hall
tonight at 6:30 p. m.
"Plans are being made by each
month's group for decorating fitting to their month," said Doris
Pearson, student activities director.
She also stated that decorations for the event would be
judged on aptness of decoration to
the month, cleverness and originality. Also a prize would be given
for the best entertainment.
One hundred students and facutly members are expected.

QUEEN SALLY I and Prince Consort Dick Mott, with their eight-member court, will rule over the May Day festivities.

Autoclave Purchased
An autoclave was purchased by
the science department lately to
be used in the microiology classes, according to Mrs. Beltz, biology professor. The small sterilizer
is electrically operated.

ROYAL PROCLAMATION
I hereby proclaim May 3 as May Day of 1958 to be a day
filled with sparkling smiles and happy hearts. May the magic
of May descend not only upon the campus but info each heart.
May each event be outstanding in color and gaiety and the charm
of the Maypole and the Royal Coronation bring you back to
Foxdom again. Above all, may the presence of the King of
Kings be felt by each and everyone who enters my realm. May
this be a day long remembered.
QUEEN SALLY I

Choir Spends Easter on Tour
By Judi Retherford and Lillian Holton
Thursday, April 3, after eating
breakfast the George Fox A Capella Choir under the direction of.
William Koenig made ready for
their long awaited tour. A crew
of 28 passengers boarded the bus
and set out for Washington. Pres.
Ross and his wife accompanied
them in their car.
We were off with a bang. There
wasn't & dull moment from the
time we left until we arrived back
on the campus. Some occupied
their time plpying "rhythm" but
the aisles didn't allow much room
for moving around. Oh yes, we
Iwere a musical group. If we
weren't singing choir numbers,
there were always small groups
of singers, trios and quartets,
mixed or otherwise.
Our first concert was thursday
night at the high school auditorium in Quilcene, Wash.
Friday found us on the way to
Agnew. We stopped on the way
and brought food for a picnic
dinner which we ate in the Sequim State Park. Everyone had
a chance to enjoy the beautiful
out of doors. A couple boys went
in swimming, while some of our
studious biology students collected mosses and wild flowers for
their projects.
Agnew will long be remembered
for the spots it held before our
eyes, for this is the place where
Myrna Rourke broke out with the
measles. This added new spark
to our trip but the choir carried
on just the same. We'll also re-
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church was packed to overflowing.
No sleeping in on Saturday
morning! We left bright and early in oriier to catch the first ferny at 8:30. Our second ferry presented a more enjoyable ride, for
it was equipped with a coffee
room, candy machines and plenty
of room to walk around and take
pictures or whatever we desired.
Our first stop in Seattle was
Kings Gardens where we recorded
several of our numbers for their
radio broadcasts. We had a chance
to look around their beautiful
campus and from there we were
free to spend the whole day in
Seattle as we pleased, providea
we were back at the bus in time
to be taken to our respective
homes.
Sunday was our big day. Our
first concert was held in Everett
after which we were fed a delicious ham dinner, topped off with
a big cake decorated in our honor.
We had an afternoon concert at
the Seattle Memorial church, then
we were in Tacoma for the evening service. We were tired after
a day of singing but I'm sure it
proved to be a blessing to us as
we trust it was to those who listened. Before each concert we asked for God's presence and guidance that we might be a. blessing.
We not only sang, but had a chance
to give our testimony in each
service. Along with the choir,
the Melodettes, Harmonaires, and
Gilbert Rinard with his trombone,

Married Students
Top Honor List
Mrs. Dorothy Rogers, wife and
mother of one child, leads the
student body with a 4.00 G. P. A.
at t h e mid-semester grading
period just completed. Mrs. Ruth
Boldt, also a wife and the mother
of three children, came in second
with a 3.89.
Mrs. Boldt, who communes
from Tualatin each school day,
reports that there is high expectancy at her house when the
tables are turned and the children, not the parents, excitedly
await grading results. She explains that no child has a sterner
task master on grades than she
has. Either she must maintain
high grades or lower her level of
expectancy for her own children,
who serve as the guardian of her
accomplishments at college.
Of the twelve students who
made highest grade point averages six were married, and four
are the parents of children. As
Mrs. Kenneth Williams, assistant
registrar put it, "Perhaps we
should investigate the merits of
marriage and the family in their
relation to high academic achievement."
Seniors Wayne and Kara Cole
are the only husband-wife team
on the honor roll. They have 3.00
and 3.50 G. P. A.'s, respectively.
Naomi Tuning matches Kara for
top honors in the class. Other
seniors on the honor roll are:
Robert Smith, 3.44; Christine
Hankins, 3.43; Lenore Davis, 3.36;
Joyce Hester, 3.22; James McDonnel, 3.00; and Quentin Nordyke, 3.00.

Hill to Give,
Faculty Lecture
Professor Mackey Hill will be1
the speaker at the annual faculty
lecture to be held in Wood-Mar
auditorium April 24. The lecture
will begin at 8 p. m. and will be
open to the community.
Mr. Hill will speak on the subject of United States-Canadian
relations concerning the lumber
industry.
After research in the field of
US-foreign relations Mr. Hill noted that Canada seemed always to
be left out. While studying the
^Northwest timber problem the
professor became more and more
interested in our policies toward
Canada.
The professor plans to tackle
the timber relations problem from
the standpoint of politics and economics. The importance of paper
pulp, the tariff situation, newsprint production and American
labor monopolies are some of the
factors Mr. Hill will discuss.

Old Pulpit Contest
The deadline for entering the
Old Pulpit contest is May 1, according to Dave Wing, president
of the Student Ministerial Association.
The contest, which will be
judged on a homeletical basis, will
be heia the evening of May 8 in
Woodmar auditorium at 7:00.
There will be three judges.
Sermons must be five to eight
minutes in length.

The World is Our Campus
By Prof. Mackey W. Hill
Congress is back in session after the Easter vacation. The rivalry
that was in evidence between the Administration and Congressional
Democrats before the vacation, now continues. There is increasing concern in this country over the recession.
Political leaders are busy in initiating "timely" action or vetoing
"foolhardy and untimely" actions. Political leaders are not merely debating- measures but they are using their power to act. The Democrats in congress are committed to more governmental remedies to the
present economic difficulties, such as big tax cots and public works
projects; the President is averse to taking too much action lest the
helping hand of the government frustrate the natural recovery which
he feels is already underway. It takes courage for the President to
take such a stand this near the fall elections.
Mr. Eisenhower vetoed the River and Harbor bill and he is opposed
to the Democratic-sponsored road and construction measures. It is
quite likely that the Administration will use the veto again and again
to maintain its point of view. It remains to be seen if the Democrats
will try to pass any of its measures over the Presidential veto. There
is something worse than the Recession and that is run-away inflation.
To avoid this, something must be done about the steady rise of prices.
If the remedy is merely to pour money into the hands of the consumer
without restraining the price hike then Federal action short of price
control may be only feeding inflation.
I t looks as if the Rebels in Sumatra are about through, for the
Sukarno Administration with Communist-bought munitions and its
Communists sympathies are winning on every front.
The French government of Premier Gaillard fell this Wednesday before a wave of anti-Americanism. France seems to be hopelessly
.I;.»!.4A/1 nmA «,i>Virti,t
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Pertinent People: "Royal" Grads Active in Newberg
The lending officer and assistant cashier of Sunday Bchool, and is on the church finance committhe local First National bank is a graduate of tee.
Not only the local group has recognized his
George Fox college, class of '49, Floyd Watson.
ability, but tie serves on the finHe is Chief Blackcap (presiance committee of the quarterly
ednt) of the Berrians, who sponsor
and yearly meetings of the Friends
the annual festival here each
church. As if that were not
summer. The Kiwanis club and
enough to make money come out
Chamber of Commerce also claim
of his ears, lie serves on the colhis attention.
lege investment committee.
His wife, Arline (Frazier)
Not to be outdone, Arline is
Watson took her diploma from
chairman of the church Christian
GFC in '50, majoring in Bible.
education committee. She is servShe and Floyd were May queen
ing as area chairman of the GFC
and cardinal in '49. In fact they
Alumni Association.
announced their engagement at
The Watsons have three chilthe queen's breakfast.
dren: Lorraine, Kenneth, and RogWhile in college, Arline was
er.
studeht body secretary, and Floyd
Floyd values his training at
was chief treasurer, which may
George Fox. He termed education
have been the beginning of his
at a small Christian school as "a
financial career.
good foundation for Christian life
A mathematics major at
and service."
George Fox, he began working at
Regarding the recent Chamthe First National so<Jn after gradber of Commerce movement in beuation anft worked up to his
Floyd Watson
present position. He says he greatly enjoys banking. half of the college he remarked, 'Tin certainly beThe Watsons are active members of the New- hind it. There has been an improved attiude on the
berg Friends church, where Flodys' pecuniary talents part of the community,' which is a very healthy
find more outlets. He is secretary-treasurer of the development."

Birdologists Behold Beautiful Birds "Do AH Heartily
By Lenore Davis
"Look over there, on that fence
There were several trumpeter
post. No, not that one. He's sit- swans on the refuge. These birds
ting on the post near the tree."
are almost extinct, so the Fish
Conversation such as this was and Wildlife Service is hoping
typical of that on the second an- they will meet at Malheur.
nual orithology field trip held last
Jim Ellis showed the group two
weekend.
"rare" Rocky Mountain canaries
grazing beside the road, so the
Eleven people, including Joan
and Alex Beltz, science professors, others decided they must belong
and s e v e n orithology students, to the"Muleiformes."
A quail-like bird was spotted
went on this three-day bird
watching expedition. Their desti- that couldn't be found in the bird
nation was the Malheur National book, so Dick Mott informed the
Wildlife Refuge in southeastern others that it was a "Sage Ripper
Oregon. This is the largest wild- quail." Later Mrs. Beltz told them
life refuge managed by the Fish that it was too big for a quail,
and Wildlife Service, TJ. S Depart- and was a Chukar partridge, imported from Hungary. This was
ment of the Interior.
The students observed about 60 confirmed by the refuge biologist,
different 'species of birds on the who accompanied them on that
trip and in the 165,000 acre re- trip.
Beauty Perceived
fuge.
Many beautiful birds were obThe Beltz' car had a blowout
near Detroit dam on the way to served including the yellow-headMalheur. This was appreciated by ed blackbird and the pintail, a
student orithologists, however, as very gentlemanly - looking duck
they had a rather good view of a with long tail feathers and a bluegray bill. A mountain bluebird
rufou3 hummingbird. Anything
was seen near Bend on the way
for a bird!
The "birders" rose early Sun- back to GFC.
Perception of beauty was not
day morning to see the sage
grouse perform t h e i r courtship confined solely to the eyes,
dance. They were able to park though, as t h e "birdologists"
very near to the birds, because as heard the melodious songs of the
Mr. Beltz said, the grouse were sage thrasher, the canyon wren,
too busy with more important and the meadowlark.
It was the general feeling of the
things, and wouldn't 'notice cars.
While observing the strutting students who went that they had
of the grouse, they also watched learned more about birds at Malheaur than they could have learnand heard several horned lakes.
Later the group saw two sand- ed in many lectures.
As they obeyed Jesus' command
hill cranes do part of their courtto "Behold the fowls of the air"
ship dance.
(Matt. 6:26) and saw the results
Snipe hunts are commonly imposed on the uninitiated, but this of God's creative hand, they
was the "first successful snipe realized that not even one of
hunt," according to Dick Mott, the sparrows could fall on the
because a snipe was actually seen. ground without t h e Father's
A great horned owl and young knowledge and care (Matt. 10.29).
were seen sitting on a nest in a
tree beside the road. Horned owls YFC Schedule
have tufts of feathers sticking up
Portland Y o u t h for Christ
above their faces.
schedule:
Several ravens were seen but
April 19—(Benson) Dr. Vincent
not heard. They didn't even say Bennett, Bible teacher, Gospel
"nevermore."
writer. Virgil Hale, soloist for
Rare Birds Seen
Minneapolis Symphony.
Mr. Beltz glimpsed a Virginia
April 26—(Aud. 7 p. m.) Glenn
rail in a marsh. This bird is rarely Cunningham, greatest American
seen because it is quite a shrink- miler of our time. Elmer Kiling violet. Another uncommon bourne, Oriental Missionary Socibird seen was the long-billed cur- ety, Korea-Formosa. Hilding Hallew, a relative of the snipe.
varson, song leader-soloist.

Spike Sits, Sympathizes, Sloshes
By Howard Morse
Well, elections have come with dozen have inquired about pertheir excitement a n d windbags. sonal facts about my birth. CerPlaying the bit of a windbag my- tain institutions seem audacious
self, I must sympathize with all enough to insist upon a birth cersimilar saps. Promises of better tificate for proof that you were—
things to come "if elected" are
pretty hard to come by, and be- even if you are. Evidently the
tween that and thinking up these coming birthday banquet is bringidle verbosities, I've been sitting ing out this weakness of curiosity
so much lately that I have noticed in may fellow students.
a marked enlargement of my eliaDespite the reiteration of atcal callosities.
tacks on Oregon's fine weather,
I have met several people on phenomenally heavy dews have
campus who seem to be busy- cased several (five) of our base-

As to
the Lord"
By Eugene McDonald
"We need to have enough faith
to step out and let God do things
for us. He is just waiting to help
Us if we will but give Him a
chance." This thought from a
sermon some months ago made a
lasting impression on me.
Later, in conversations with two
friends in the Lord's work, two
thoughts were emphasized which
united to form this conclusion.
(1) "Anything we do in God's
service must be done by faith,"
and (2) "We'd better get started."
If you would do something for
God—get started; then let Him
work through you and you'll see
results,

Math Classes
Add Interest
By Ben Kutnasawa
Mr. Evan Remple, professor of
mathematics, though blind teaches
a very complete math course and
a physics class. The mathematics
courses are intermediate algebra,
college algebra, and calulus.
The intermediate algebra class
meets on Tuesday and Thursday
mornings during the second period. Nine students make use of
this class to review or learn high
school algebra.
College algebra goes a little
deeper. Several of the students
taking this course have had at
least three years of math in high
school.
The physics course at GFC is a
standard one which is taught in
almost any college. The equipment
used in the class for experiments
is complete to the extent that
the department is lacking in
very few pieces.
Calculus is the s t u d y of
what happens to one variable
when another variable is changed
by an infinitesimal number. This
is the second year that calculus
has been offered to GFC students
dealing with both differential and
intregal calulus.
Calculus is used for many things
such as finding the area under a
curve and what happens to heat
over an infinitesimal point. One
learns to compute trigometric
functions of the angles sine, cosine, tangent up to 360 degrees,
evaluate pi, and determine the center of gravity of regular bodies.
Many students who plan to wprk
in math should prepare in high
school and college, for most advanced math books and enginering books presuppose that the
reader knows and uses calculus.
In the year 1955 the Bible was
translated into only 99 new tongues, while the writings of Lenin
were translated into 371. Between
1948 and 1955 Lenin's works were
translated into 968 languages,
. . U M « . i.U - f » l * l « . i
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Success, Not Comfort
Are you searching for success in your attempt to
become educated? Remember, then, that comfort is
the curse of man. We get used to the old ayays of
thinking, and old ways of doing things. We wear
ruts in our minds and in our lives. Getting out of
these ruts is necessary if we are to travel the road of
success—success measured in peace of mfnd and abundance of life. But this, like all growth, is uncomfortable.
Realizing these things, a person CAN grow if he
sets a wise goal for himsejf and identifies himself
with that goal. In order to reach it, he must be persistent. Repetition is also a factor. It takes a conscious effort to turn off the radio or to leave the TV
or to forego a trip to "Chuck's" in order to work
toward your goal. But if you repeatedly make such
decisions, they soon are painless.
Most of all, remember that you are not alone in
your efforts. God, Whom to know is. the beginning
of wisdom, is with you. Let us STUDY in order that
we may be approved of Him—as well as by ourselves
and others.
Let's sacrifice the comforts of our well-worn ruts
for the success that waits at the end of the path of
persistence.
—C.H.

Thank You, Faculty
As the voice of ASGFC, we are here expressing
our appreciation for the fine cooperation the faculty
has shown by giving the afternoon of May 16 for an
Interclass Competition day.
We feel that this day, which has materialized
through the efforts of Student Council, wil| be instrumental in instituting a^fine intra.-mural program,
which will foster better student-class, relations,
We look to it as another step in the progress towards accreditation.

i -w.q.
PRAYER FOR PEACE
Lord, make me an instrument of Thy peace^
Where there is hatred, let me sow loy§.
Where there is injury, pardon.
Where there is doubt, faith.
Where there is despair, hope.
Where there is darknss, light.
Where there is sadness, joy.
0 divine Master, grant that
1 may not so much seek
To be consoled, as to console;
To be understood, as to understand;
To be loved, as to love;
For it is in giving that we receive.
It is in pardoning, that we are pardoned.
It is in dying, that we are born to eternal life.
—St. Francis of Assisi.
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Pre-Educators Attend Convention
Eight members of the SOEA
traveled to the state convention
of the Student Oregon Education
Association held at Lewis and
Clark College April 11 and 12.
Mac Corlett, a junior here, hav, ing served as state vice-president
of the SOEA for the past year,
turned over his office to Pat Kolanowski of Marlyhurst during the
Saturday business meeting.
Other SOEA officers elected for
the new year are president, Robert Myers, Oregon College of Education; secretary-treasurer, Lois
May, Southern Oregon College;
and historian, Claude Meyers,
Cascade College.
A revised state consitution was
accepted by the convention.
It must be ratified by a twothirds majority of the college
chapters before being up into
effect, said John Davis, president
of the GFG chapter.
Saturday morning, Jim McDonald, president of the Student Nat i o n a 1 Eduoation Association,
spoke emphasizing a need for
more active participation hy the
SOEA members in the OEA. He
was formerly state president of
the SOEA.
The keynote address of the con-

Mark Hatfield
Visits Campus
Secretary of State Mark Hatfield, candidate for governor, visited GFC last week, eating dinner
Wednesday evening in the college
dining hall.
Hatfield spent several minutes
before dinner talking with the
students. In a short speech a t the
close of dinner, he announced that
his stay at GFC was "very relaxing" after a day's political campaigning. He remarked that he
enjoyed the opportunity to spend
a few minutes among fellow
Christians.
Following the dinner Hatfield
visited the Chamber of Commerce
hall and spoke to the local Republican Central Committee.

/y\ay Day, Cont'd.
(Continued from Page 1)
Shirley Burnett is head of the
registration
committee.
Betty
Curryer is in charge of designing
the queen's bower, and Margaret
Cammack is planning the queen's
breakfast. The parade is under the
direction of Alfreda Pinther and
will host a float from each class
plus one from the Student Christian union.
Under the heading of publicity,
Ronda Brown, Sherill Sommer and
Joy Sinclair are working on invitations to be sent to high school
seniors and prospective students
In Oregon, Idaho, Washington,
and also to Oregon Yearly Meeting pastors.
Virginia Powell heads up the
royalty committee and has already purchased a new crown to
be used by the May queen
Roxana Coppock reports that,
"Music for the Queen" will offer
"unique stage decorations and an
outstanding program."
The winding of the Maypole is
being planned by Carol Riggs. The
eight couples chosen to wind the
pole are Evon Aebischer and John
Schmeltzer; Cathy Lanham and
Dan Nolta; Kathleen Ward and
.•Gary Brown; Barbara^ Hogsett
and Gary Smith; Lillian Holton
and Jerry Aeibscher; Elaine Slocum and Don Chitwood; Carol
Riggs and Ned Wheeler; Roma
Gilbert and John Johnson.

vention was given by Governor
Robert D. Holmes at the Saturday luncheon.
Five GFC delegates attended
the Friday evening banquet and
workshop where Mrs. Margaret
Knispel from Hillsboro High
School discussed "Problems of a
Teacher" with a student panel.

Four 6F Musicians
Join Orchestra
Three GFC students and Alex
Beltz, band instructor, are members of the McMinnville Community orchestra, it was recently announced.
The students who travel to McMinnville every Monday night to
practice are Myrna Rourke, violinist; Gil Rlnard, trombonist; and
Loren Hinkle, who helps handle
the drums. Mr. Beltz plays the
bass horn in the orchestra.
The 50 piece group, which is
directed by Warren Baker of McMinnville, will give a concert May
25.

Eight members of staff and student body represented George Fox
at the annual Friends Ministers'
Conference at Redmond, Oregon,
April 7-11.
Students who attended the
three-state conference were Quentin Nordyke, Herb Sargent, and
Edwin Clarkson. Dr. Arthur Roberts, and Professor Paul Mills of
the George Fox Bible Department
were speakers during parts of the
three-day meet.
Professor Helen Willcuts, head
of the College Home Economics
Department was in charge of seeing that everyone was well fed.
President Ross attended the two
final days of the conference.
Ministerial students of the College traditionally consider this annual conference as part of their
7

Choir, Cont'd.
(Continued from Page 1)
On Monday, we had another
picnic at Lewis and Clark State
park. This was also a time to remember for after lunch. President
Ross gave us a very inspiring
talk on our risen Lord. Mrs. Ross
also gave a short devotional; the
mber in song and together we had
Melodettes brought a special nua wonderful time singing and
worshiping the Lord.
In Olympia we stopped to go
through the capitol building. Here
we presented our bus driver with
a cup reading "To the World's
best bus driver." Jim Rector has
been the bus driver for our A Capella choir for four years. Everyone will say he helped to make
our trip a happy one.
Our last concert was at Rose
Valley Friends Church. Everyone
hated for it to come to a close
because we knew this was almost
the end of a wonderful time together.
We arrived back a t George Fox
late Monday night in time to get
a few hours sleep before starting classes the next day.
We trust that as the choir toured around from place to place,
thaht we might have left a testimony that will tour through the
hearts of the people and cause
many to be brought to our Savior.

Friends will become competitors at the ASGFC's first annual
Competition Day t h e afternoon
and evening of May 16.
This field day is being planned
by the director of student activities, Doris Pearson, and the four
class presidents — Quentin Nordyke, Gordon Martin, Don Chitwood and Lary Smith.
The competition will be between the classes, and all individual points will go to each person's class.
The afternoon events will Include baseball and football throws,
foot races, egg catching contests
and gunny sack hop races, which
will give hidden athletes a chance
to show their prowess. There will
be a pie eating contest for both
men and women.
The evening entertainment will
consist of such novelties as a
spelling bee and tall-tale contest.
These are only a few of the fullof-fun contests.

training, and are freed, from class
responsibilities in order to attend.

DAN'S THE MAN
for a
MAN SIZED JOB
•Student Council Ex.
•Advisory Council
•V.P. of Sr. Class
Vote DAN NOLTA
Director of Student
Activities

Spring Revival
John Retherford, t h e speaker
for the Spring revival brought out
his basic theme, the importance
of commitment, though the use
of Old Testament characters.
The week of meeting sponsored by the Student Christian
Union was March 22-28. James
McDonnel, Dave Wing, and Gary
Smith were song leaders.
Those furnishing special music
for the services included the Hill
family quartet, Gary Smith and
Dale Campbell, the Harmonettes
trio, and Joyce Hester.
Other singers were Paul and
Meredith Morse, Myrna Rourke,
the Retherford sisters, and Bill
Hopper.
"Many persons received spiritual help and understanding at
these meetings," said John Lyda,
SCU president. They voiced their
praise to God publicly in Friday's
praise and prayer service which
climaxed the week.

Stork Visits
Lois (Burnett) and Kenneth
Miller, GF grads, are the proud
parents of a boy, David Kenneth,
born March 14. They reside in
Lebanon where Kenneth is teaching.
David and Audrey Mirgon welcomed their second girl into the
world March 21. Terri Lee weighed 7 lbs. and 14 oz.

Come in Today
for

School Supplies
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tf-ieedoni - - ^Jke PwiftxMe oj Ruled
By Dean Kenneth Williams
Adults who are living accordAn editorial in the Crescent a
few years ago asked the question, ing to Jesus' command are not
"do we have freedom or regula- concerned about the various laws
tion on our campus " We have a of the land—they serve a higher
number of regulations. The intent law from which all laws are deof these regulations is to help rived.
young people to become free.
The degree to which students
Recently in our spring revival choose between regulations or
a student confessed that he had freedom is entirely up to them,
been doing things he knew to be individually. There is no resentwrong. He did them, believing ment in the heart of real bornthat the Dean would not find him again Christians, over the rules
out. But the Holy Spirit remain- of the college. It is those who
ed faithful to this student. He are living selfishly and trying to
came to know that the regulations get by without being at their best
on our campus are not for punish- who feel resentment toward esment. We strive to help the young tablished policies of the school.
people to become really free.
As each student yields himself
No regulation is needed for a to Jesus' commands he has freestudent who is truly free in Christ
dom from man-made laws. But
Jesus. He serves, voluntarily, a he obeys those laws. His obedienlaw far higher than any that can ce stems from obedience to
be laid down by the most intelliChrist's laws. "If the Son shall
gent faculty; school regulations make you free, then shall you be
are completely secondary to him. free indeed."

Pi Gamma Sigma
Initiates Members
Five honor students were initiated by Pi Gamma Sigma in
chapel April 9. Inducted as active members of the campus honorary were Kara Cole and Edna
Whisenhunt. Willis Green, Dianne
Payne, and Meredith Hester were
made associate members.
The candlelight ceremony was
conducted by Lenore Davis, president, and Janice Bishop, secretary-treasurer. Joyce Hester, vicepresident, Phyllis George and
Christine Hankins explained the
meaning of the symbols and conducted the candidates to the stage.
Professor Marie Tieleman spoke
on "creative thinking".
Requirements for membership
in Pi Gamma Sigma are a cumulative grade point average of at
least 3.40 and completion of the
first semester of the sophomore
year for associate members. Active members must have the same
grade point average and be at
least first semester juniors.

Spring Recitals
Coming Soon
The first of the spring music
recitals will be held April 30 following prayer meeting, Mrs. Mary
Hazelle, head of the Music department, recently announced. It will
be an organ-piano program featuring Marita Schrock, a local
high school senior at the organ,
and Ronda Brown at the piano.
The department recital, which
will feature selected students of
voice, piano, and organ will be
May 7.
Faye McCord at the organ, and
James McDonnel at the piano will
present their senior recital May
21.
Voice student Joyce Hester, accompanied by Faye McCord, will
give her senior recital 8 p. m.
May 30. All recitals will be held
in Wood-Mar hall.

Paul L Abner

Gift Lines

REAL ESTATE
LOANS — INSURANCE

See

703 First St.

—

Phone 4211

THE BOOK STORE
504 E. First St.

Newberg
Laundry

SALES AND SERVICE

Keizur Shoe Store

Phone 4581

....President Milo C. Ross is in
Tulsa, Oklahoma, this week participating in ' a conference of
Kansas Yearly Meeting pastors.
He is expected to return to the
campus tomorrow morning.
Last week he attended the minister's conference of Oregon Yearly Meeting held at Redmond.
Dr. Arthur Roberts and Gerald
Dillon, pastor of Portland's First
Friends church, are scheduled to
return tomorrow from Chicago
where they are attending a planing conference of Evangelical
Friends.

Honor Roll, Cont'd.
(Continued from Page 1)
Janice B i s h o p , 3.83; Phyllis
George, 3.67; James Ellis, 3.60;
Eugene McDonald, 3.17; Sandra
Dealy, 3.14; Earl Perisho, 3.14;
Gordon Martin, 3.06; Neil Pierson,
3.00.
Eight sophomores made the
honor roll. They are Willy Green,
3.35; Don Chitwood, 3.25; Dale
Campbell, 3.23; Dianne Payne,
3.21; Paul Cammack, Sally Christensen, Damon Heinrich, a n d
Merdith Hester, all with G. P. A.'s
of 3.00.
Lary Smith leads the freshmen with a 3.57. He is followed
by Dolores Campbell, 3.53; John
Johnson, 3.14, Max Frederick,
3.08; Joseph Hampton, 3.00; and
Gary Smith, 3.00.
Special students on the list are
Janet Lyda and Carol Morter,
both with 3.00's.

Ferguson
Rexall Drugs
Photo Supplies
Prescription Druggists
Phone 3481 — Newberg, Ore.

Valley Buick, Inc.
Sales & Service
Bulck—Opel—Borgward
Phone 4461
First & Garfield, Newberg, Ore.

Dick Krohn's

Corner of College and Hancock

Appliance
Newberg Hardware
MARSHALL-WELLS STORE

Center

Harold Aebischer
719 E. First

Phone 4151

Frigidaire
Appliances

BOB'S AUTO
CO.
The Smoothest Styles
in Town Are at

Ross, Roberts Travel

Compliments of

and

GAINER'S

Sales and Service
New and Used Typewriters
(Mezzanine of Newberg Drug)

Competition Day
Scheduled May 16

Confab Drgws Ministerial Students

Gain at

HOLMAN'S OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

CRESCENT

Domestic
•Portraits
• Commercial and
Photo Finishing
•Camera Supplies

Sew Machines
Sales and Service

Phone 484

315 First St.—-Phone 262
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George Fox college opened the baseball season in dismal fashion,
but, though score certainly wouldn't lead one to believe it, some real
fine prospects showed themselves in the long afternoon's frolicking.
The Quakers were meeting the ball well, but were playing catch
with the Multnomah outfilders.
Those things will start dropping in
there one of these days, and, with
the pitching staff ready to start
working, the Fox nine will be tough
in the remaining games.
Bob Brown looked more
than capable behind the dish,
and with Earl .Perisho also
around to provide top-flight
receiving, the Blue and Gold
are solid In the catching department. Perisho can also be
used to good advantage in the
outfield, as he seems to be hitting the baU well this year.
First base is well taken care
of, with Gordy Martin, last year's
BUI Hopper
regular, and Cork Tittle, a vastly
improved man around the initial sack, giving him a first rate dogfight for the starting position. Martin can be used anywhere around
the infield and may wind up at short or third.
John Roth and Spike Morse, a couple of freshmen, give second
base a solid appearance. Right now Roth seems to have the inside
track, but with the outfield looking a little bedraggled, he may be
switched to the pastures and Morse is capable of filling in well at second. When he is available, Gene McDonald is the man at short. He
works on Saturday, but will be around during the week. He has looked very good both in the field and with a stick in his hands. However,
Gordie Martin, who has been filling in at short, has begun to take on
the look of a first-rate short patch man and could be very hard to dislodge. He has been meeting the ball very well, too.
Paul Cammack has all but sewed up the hot corner position, showing vastly improved fielding and hitting. He has
cracked out some solid raps in early games. He is possibly
the most improved man on the club.
The outfield, with BUI Hopper in left, Neil Pierson in center, and either l y l e Wilson, Mac Corlett or Perisho in right, is
fast and experienced. Hopper is hitting .555 so far this year
and led the club last season wtih a .418 mark. Pierson swatted
the ball for a .400 Average in 1956, but was not in school last
season. Corlett, WUson and Perisho each have at least one
season of varsity ball behind them.
Several reserves have shown splashes of abUity. Bob Astleford,
a freshman outfielder; Gary Brown, a freshman infielder; Ed Dealy, a
freshman outfielder; Ed Cammack, another frosh gardener, have impressed at times. Cammack, especially, has shown the attributes of
a baU player.
The pitching staff, headed by a pair of lefties, Dick Mott and
John Lyda, looks solid if the weather will ever permit them to get
their arms in shape. Backing up this pair are BUI Hopper, used as
a spot pitcher, and Gene McDonald, filling in the same capacity. Mott
and Hopper are in their fourth year, while Lyda is toiling his third.

»

»

«

We have been interested in the progress made in finishing
up the men's locker room in Hester Memorial gymnasium. It
looks fine to us.
Track has been renewed at George Fox with several men turning
out and participating in meets with varied results. The Smith twosome, Gary and Lary, GF's identical twins, placed one-two in Lewis
and Clark's Invitational meet in the javelin toss. Gary topped the
list with a fine 195' heave, and Lary checked in at 189' 9" to pick up
the second place points. Dale Campbell, in the 440 and 220, has shown
signs of good things to come.

DR. HOMER HESTER

TYLER S. SOINE, M.D.

Dentist

Physician and Surgeon

107 N. Edwards — Newberg

DR. I. R. ROOT
Dentist
Phone 2431
WUcox Bldg.
—
Newberg

NEWBERG
DRUG
For Everything From
Prescriptions to
School Supplies

COLLEGE
PHARMACY
.Tank Hnlman

GF's Quaker baseballers took a
double drubbing from the TraUblazers of Centralia JC and the
visiting Washington club bested
the Foxmen 4-0 and 16-5, last Saturday.
The beautiful spring air was
full of Centralia base hits, as they
pounded out 27 base hits during
the long afternoon, nine in the
opener and 18 in the night-cap.
John Lyda and Centralia's Tom
Drops put on a stirring hurling
dual, before the JC nine broke into
the scoring column in the fifth
frame, scoring a brace of runs.
They managed two more tallies in
the sixth to wrap up the contest
as Drops shut out the Foxmen
with no hits. "The Trailblazers
nicked Lyda for a total of nine
base knocks. The Quakers aided
the visitors by commiting nine errors.
In the second game the Blazers
tallied in every inning but the
second, hopping on BUI Hopper
for four runs in the first panel
and
continuing
the
barrage
throughout the affair.
The Quakers broke into the scoring column for the first time in
the third inning of the second
game. Cordell Tittle got life on
an error and went to third as Ed
Cammack banged ajiingle through
the hole into right field. Hopper
stroked another single to right
to score Tittle.
Three runs came across the
plate for George Fox in the fifth;
a pair of free passes, two errors
and singles by Tittle and Hopper
produced a trio of taUies.
The final Fox marker came in
the seventh as NeU Pierson dumped a perfect drag-bunt single down
the third base line, stole second
and third and came home as the
catcher's throw got away from
the third baseman.
Hopper's two hits paced the
Quakers at the plate.
Score:
CentraUa
000 022 0—4 9 6
George Fox ....000 000 ©—0 0 9
Drggs and Morton; Lyda and
Brown.
CentraUa
404 151 1—16 18 10
George Fox ....001 080 1— 5 5 6
Drops, Rinear, Upton and Morton; Hopper and Brown, Roth.

FMF Team Serves
Peniel Mission
A Foreign Missions Fellowship
delegation to Peniel Open Door
Mission in Portland conducted a
service there Sunday night, March
24.
Alfreda Pinther preached; PhUlis George, Chris Hankins and
Nancy Craven sang a trio, "No
Longer Lonely;" LaVerne Hankins lead the singing and played
a saxophone solo.

We Give S&H Green Stamps

Free Pickup and
Delivery
708 E. First St., Newberg

1st Votingk

PIERCE
FOR VEEP

Rain Stymies GF
Baseball Schedule

Phone 4745
806 E. First St. — Newberg

L. H. PEEK, M.D.
Physician and Surgeon
Newberg

R. E. DREWS

Foxmen Belted
In Season Opener
Base hits flew like snowflakes
as Multnomah college rolled over
George Fox' baseballers 21-5 in
the opening game of the 1958
diamond slate Thursday, April 10,
on the Quaker grounds.
The Portland school tallied in
every inning, and racked up a
total of 27 hits during the long
afternoon. The Quakers managed
14 safe blows, but couldn't make
them count for much,, as time
after time, the GF men left runners stranded on the base paths.
Norm Mixon supplied the big
punch for the visitors, pounding
out six hits in seven trips to the
plate. His afternoon's work included a home run, a triple and
three doubles. Gary Ackerman
and Pat Tabor of Multnomah also
had good days, getting five-forsix efforts.
Bill Hopper, playing third base
for the Quakers, enjoyed a fine
afternoon with the wUlow, going
three-for-three. Hopper's hits included a three-run homer over the
left field fence, a double and a
single. He drove three runs and
scored the other two.
Gene McDonald, an infielder
filUng in on the hill, while the
pitching staff was busy taking
senior tests, looked good at times,
but couldn't stem the tide as the
Multnomah bats boomed loud and
long. Some shaky defensive work
aided considerably in his downfaU.

Old man weather has been winning the Uon's share of GF's baseball games to date, with four
games washed out.
A scheduled double header with
Score:
Centralia Junior college was postRUE
poned and was made up SaturMultnomah 341 111 352-21 27 3
day, and a single game with Lewis George Fox 013 010 000- 5 14 5
and Clark's junior varsity bowed
Pochert and Anderson, Elk*
to the elements and wUl be played .(9); McDonald, Reid (9) and,
at a later date.
Brown.
Concordia made a futile trip to
Newberg, as the rains descended
just prior to game time and put
C. C. PETERSON
the damper on the proposed tilt.
Physician and Surgeon
Office Phone 5471—Res. 5481
ARE YOU CONFUSED
414 E. Hancock St. — Newberg
Has the sudden on-rush of
campaign propaganda clouded your thoughts? If so the
PHTT.TJPPS for Treasurer
Comm. quotes the following
scripture for you:
"If any of you lack wisdom,
let him ask of God."
—James 1:5
It's Easy When You Use Our

Write a Check

Optometrist

Low Cost
Check Plan

Phone 211
602% E. First St. — Newberg

Newberg Branch

Newberg
Lumber Yard

First National

Complete Line
of

Bank

BUILDING
MATERIALS

of Portland
Member F.D. I. C.

Phone 1282

Says:

BE
WARDROBE
CLEANERS

1st thinkingk before leap;

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY

Dr. R. L. Johansen
Phone 6281

Thrice-beaten, but willing, the
George Fox Quakers journey to
CentraUa tomorrow to renew hostilities with the Trailblazers of
Centralia JC.
The Blazers jolted the Foxmen
in a pair of tilts played last Saturday 4-0 and 16-5, ranking GF
pitching for a total of 27 safeties in the two contests.
Dick Mott is scheduled to take
{he hiU in the opener, with Bill
Hopper the probable choice in
the second game. Although no official roster has been cited, it looks
like Bob Brown will catch the
first game, with Earl Perisho
working the second. CordeU Tittle at first, John Roth at second,
Paul Cammack at third, and Gordie Martin at short round out the
infield.
BiU Hopper, Neil Pierson and
Mac Corlett or Lyle WUson, reading from left to right, wUl form
the outfield.

Chiropractic and Naturopathic
Physician

115 S. Howard

Chiropractic Physician
Naturopathic Physician

Quaker, Centralia JC
In Saturday Games

D. E. WILSON, D.C., N.D.

Phone 3301 — 107 S. Meridian

300% E. First

Friday* April 18, 1958

Blazers Blast George Fox Baseball Nine

By BUI Hopper

*

CRESCENT

SMART
Pick Your BULOVA
NOW!
We Give

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO.

CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE SALES & SERVICE
First and Washington — USED CAR LOT — Newberg
411 First St.
Fone 5401

SMITH FUNERAL CHAPEL

S&H GREEN STAMPS

Phone 941

First Natl. Bank Bldg., Newberg

MR. AND MRS. GENE SMITH — MR. DELL S.T0LL

